HASHIT
Run No: 1665
Hare: Denco

"Denco Defiantly Digs Deep
Despite Dreaded Disorder"

Where: River Rd
When: 30 July 2007
Denco was not feeling much chop last week but that did not stop him
from setting not one but two trails. Eyebrow made a guest
appearance in full uniform to ensure that we had law and order.
Off we went the runners going one way and the walkers the other.
The Brute set off at his usual mean pace grumbling all the way that
HJ and I do too much talkin' and not enough walkin'. At least we
talk to each other Brutus, and not just to ourselves.
Denco must have been a bit worried that we wouldn't find our way
back to the bucket in the dark so he lit a fire. A big fire. And even
though he was feeling poorly he still managed to rustle up an
outstanding Malaysian chowder.
Magoo managed DHOTW for tripping over himself amongst the
bones. Guest appearances from Eyebrow and Grasshopper earned
them both a down down, and Twiggy had a sip after finally reclaiming
his bag. The festivities would not have been complete without the
sparklers provided by Hooka, and thanks Twiggy for lighting my fire.
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Tourist Info Centre

City to Surf - 12th August 2007.
Beechworth Wine Tour - 21st to 23rd September. See me for info and
registration form.

Hash Trash
Watch what you say
A guy goes to the supermarket and notices a beautiful blond woman
wave at him and says hello. He's rather taken aback, because he can't
place where he knows her from. So he says, "Do you know me?"
To which she replies, "I think you're the father of one of my kids."
Now his mind travels back to the only time he has ever been unfaithful to
his wife and says, "My God, are you the stripper from my bachelor party
that I laid on the pool table with all my buddies watching, while your
partner whipped my butt with wet celery???"
She looks into his eyes and calmly says, "No, I'm your son's math
teacher."

EMOTION PARTY
A guy decides to have a party where his guests are asked to come as
different emotions e.g. fear etc.
On the night of the party, the first guest arrives and the host opens
the door to see a guy covered in green paint with the letters N and V
painted on his chest.
He says to this guy, "Wow, great outfit, what emotion have you come as?"
The guy says, "I'm green with NV".
The host replies, "Brilliant come on In and have a drink."
A few minutes later the next guest arrives and the host opens the door
to see a woman covered in a pink body stocking with a feather boa wrapped
around her most intimate parts.
He says to this woman, "Wow, great outfit, what emotion have you come
as?"
She replies, "I'm tickled pink."
The host says, "I love it, come on in and join the party."
A couple of minutes later the doorbell goes for the third time, and the
host opens the door to see two Irish blokes, Paddy and Mick, standing
stark naked, one with his willy in bowl of custard and the other with
his willy stuck in a pear.
The host is really shocked and says, "What the hell are you both doing?
You could get arrested standing like that out there in the street.
Anyhow what emotion is this supposed to be?"
Paddy replies, "Welllll, Oim fokn discustard,..... and Mick here has just
come in despair

Bizarre News Story of the Week
Seven-legged lamb born - World - brisbanetimes.com.au
Photo: Susan Sandys, Ashburton Guardian
August 2, 2007
A six-day-old lamb at a veterinary clinic on New Zealand's South
Island bleats like any other newborn sheep, but is rather different
in other ways. This lamb has seven legs, local media reported today.
Two of the extra legs hang uselessly behind the lamb's forelegs. The
animal has three hind legs, one of them with two hoofs. It walks
using its two forelegs and three hind legs, the Ashburton Guardian
newspaper said.
The lamb was born last Friday on the farm of Dave and Di Callaghan.
Mr Callaghan said he was surprised to find the creature, born with a
twin, walking round in the paddock with its mother and normal twin
sibling. "I have never seen anything like that," he said.
Veterinarian Steve Williams at the Canterbury Vets clinic in the
rural town of Methven said he believed an error during embryo
formation had resulted in the lamb being born polydactyl - with many
legs - a condition that occurs once in several million sheep.
He said the lamb was also hermaphrodite and missing a portion of its
bowel so was unable to pass faeces and would have to be destroyed.
"To keep it alive is probably inhumane really," he said.

